Editors' Summary
on Economic Activity held its sixtieth conference in Washington, D.C., on September7 and 8, 1995. This issue of
THE BROOKINGS PANEL

Brookings Papers on Economic Activity includes the articles and dis-

cussions presentedat that conference. The first article uses plant-level
dataon both expendituresand retirementsto show how microeconomic
investmentdecisions lead to aggregateinvestmentdynamics. The second reviews the changes in regulation,technology, and appliedfinance
that underliethe recent transformationof U.S. commercialbankingin
order to forecast the industry's future undernationwidebanking. The
thirdlooks for the common elements in the recentcollapse of the Mexican peso and several other currency crises of the last twenty years.
The fourth investigates the link between stock price movements and
real economic activity, in particular,examining whether stock values
have a causative effect. And the fifth article examines the existing
evidence on the relationshipbetween the size of governmentand economic performance, in light of the great increase in governmentinvolvement in the industrializedeconomies since World War II.
decades of research, aggregateinvestmentequationsare
far from satisfactory. Few economists have much confidence in the
estimates of the effects of changes in the cost of capitalon investment,
or in estimates of the dynamics of the adjustmentof the capital stock
to macroeconomicshocks. In recent years, various attemptshave been
made to gain insight into aggregate investmentby examining firm or
industrybehavior. Several featuresof the microeconomicdata seem to
be at variance with the dynamics of adjustmentof the capital stock
assumedin the standardneoclassical model. Ratherthanthe partialand
smoothed adjustmentimplied, for example, by quadraticcosts of adjustment, investment at the plant level appears to be lumpy and the
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probabilityof an investmentspike increaseswith the time elapsed since
the previous spike. These features lend supportto the view that at the
microeconomiclevel the adjustmenttechnology is nonconvex, reflecting, for example, fixed set-up costs for undertakingan investmentproject. However, aggregation is likely to smooth such behavior. It is
thereforean empirical question whetherexplicit aggregationof equations estimated at a highly disaggregated level will provide a better
explanationof aggregate investment. Recent researchusing SIC twodigit postwar U.S. manufacturingdata suggests that it may be. For
example, allowing for time-varyingelasticity of aggregateinvestment
helps to explain the high skewness and kurtosis of the time series of
aggregateinvestment.
In the first article of this issue Ricardo Caballero, EduardoEngel,
andJohnHaltiwangermakean innovativeattemptto use plantdataboth
to improve our understandingof investmentbehaviorat the microeconomic level andto develop an aggregateinvestmentequationthatmakes
explicit use of the distributionof firmswith respectto the determinants
of investment. The authorsfocus on equipmentinvestment, utilizing
data from a sample of seven thousandcontinuouslyoperatingplants in
the U.S. manufacturingsector for the period 1972-88. This is an imposing body of data to analyze. To organize it they use a relatively
simple frameworkthat allows separateanalysis of the desired capital
stock and of the investmentthat adjuststhe actualto the desired stock.
Each plant's investmentis assumedto dependon the authors'estimate
of "mandated" investment, the deviation between the desired and actual capital stock. The estimates of mandatedinvestmentby plants are
used to estimate a common adjustmentrate function which specifies,
for each value, the fractionof mandatedinvestmentthat is to be eliminated by actual investmentin one period. The large numberof observations allows this to be done withoutrestrictingthe function's shape.
In particular,the authors group plants by the value of mandatedinvestmentand, for each group, simply calculatethe fractionof mandated
investmentthat is, on average, actually undertaken.They then use the
adjustmentfunction to calculate aggregate investmentfor a variety of
distributionsof mandatedinvestment.
The first step in filling out this frameworkis to estimate, for each
plant and time period, the desired and actual equipment stocks, and
theirdifference, mandatedinvestment.The authorsconstructthe actual
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stock by a perpetualinventory method utilizing plant-level retirement
informationand depreciationrates from the appropriatetwo-digit industry. The desired capital stock at any time is assumedto depend on
the plant's current output and the cost of capital. The elasticity of
desired capital with respect to outputis inferredfrom capital's shareof
costs. However, unlike many earlierinvestmentequations, the elasticity with respect to the cost of capital is separatelyestimated, but with
the restrictionthat the elasticity is the same across all plants in a given
two-digit sector. The desired capital stock is also allowed to differ
across plants by a plant-specificconstant.
At the aggregatelevel the sensitivity of equipmentinvestmentto the
cost of capital is of great interest. It is one of the major channels by
which monetaryor tax policy may affect the rate of capital formation.
In the authors'framework,changes in the cost of capital affect investment by changing the desired capital stock and creating a discrepancy
between actual and desired holdings. The cost of capital series is constructedusing industry-specificprice deflators,depreciationrates, and
tax credits, together with an economywide corporate tax rate and
an assumed constant real interest rate. These series show substantial
variation over time and across industries. The authors show that the
changes over time in the cost of capitalreveal the effect of tax changes,
with a largefavorableshock in the early 1980s anda substantialadverse
shock following the tax reformof 1986. These aggregatevariationsin
the cost of capital are of the same magnitudeas aggregate"profitability
shocks" reflectingcommon shocks to the ratio of outputto capital. At
the plant-specific level, the relative variation in profitabilityis much
greater, no doubt reflecting, in part, the fact that the cost of capital is
taken to be the same for all plants in a given industry.Estimatesof the
elasticity of desired capital with respect to its cost vary widely across
industries,from a low nearzero to a high nearminustwo. The estimates
average approximatelyminus one, the long-run elasticity implied by
the standardCobb-Douglasassumption.
Given estimates of the outputand the cost of capital elasticities and
the plant-specificfactor, it is straightforwardto compute a time series
of mandatedinvestmentand the combined effect of the cost of capital
and profitabilityshocks on desired capital for each plant. The distributions of these variables, and of equipmentinvestmentacross plants
and time, provide a rich picture of the underlying determinantsof
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aggregateinvestment.Pooling all of the observations,shocks to desired
capitallook roughlynormal.However, the distributionof actualequipment investment relative to capital is heavily skewed in the positive
directionand displays high kurtosis.These two facts takentogetherare
a clear suggestion of the presence of nonconvexities and asymmetries
in the adjustmenttechnology. The concentrationof mass is consistent
with the view that, in a given time period, many firmsare not heavily
engaged in either the sale or acquisitionof equipment;the fat positive
tail of the distributionis consistent with adjustments,when they are
made, being large. In contrastwith the distributionof investment, the
pooled distribution of mandated investment, while not noticeably
skewed, is less peakedthanthe normaldistribution.Such a distribution
would result if firms were inactive when they were near their desired
capital stock, ratherthan always adjustingpart-waytowardthat level.
In additionto the pooled distributions,the authorscalculatethe kurtosis
of the distributionsperiod by period. In part because of shifts in the
meansof the distributionsover time, the pooled distributionsshow less
kurtosisthan the average of correspondingtemporaldistributions,but
otherwise give a very similar picture.
The significantdeparturesfrom normalityin the distributionsof investmentandmandatedinvestmentcall into questionthe standardquadratic cost of adjustmentmodel. In the quadraticcase, investment-tocapital ratios and mandatedinvestmentsare both linear combinations
of previous shocks; since shocks appearroughly normal, these distributions should themselves both be normallydistributed.The shape of
the adjustmentfunctionprovides more direct evidence on the natureof
adjustmentcosts. The commonlyassumedquadraticcosts of adjustment
imply partial adjustmentat a constant rate; the fraction of the gap
between desired and actual capital that is closed in any one period is
independentof the level of that gap. By averagingthe adjustmentrate
for firms falling into narrow intervals of mandatedinvestment, the
authorscreate an estimate of the entire adjustmentfunction and find
that it is not consistent with the quadratic cost-partial adjustment
model. They find that when mandatedinvestmentis negative because
plants have excess equipment, the function is flat at a low rate. For
positive levels of mandatedinvestmentthe adjustmentfunction is positively sloped, with the rate of adjustmentfor high values of mandated
investmentmany times that for low values. These propertiesare to be
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expected if adjustmentcosts are nonconvex and investmentis difficult
to reverse.
While the estimated adjustmentfunction indicates that investment
increases more than proportionallywith mandatedinvestment, there is
substantialvariationin investmentacross plants for any level of mandated investment.The authorsdisplay histogramsof the investment-tocapitalratiofor plantswith high andlow levels of mandatedinvestment.
At high levels most plants invest, and many invest at rates of over 50
percentof their capital stocks. At low levels of mandatedinvestment,
on the other hand, a large numberof firmsdo not invest at all; indeed,
the distributionis very similar to that of firms with negative levels of
mandatedinvestment.
The authorsalso estimate an adjustmentequation parametricallyin
the form of a fourth-orderpolynomial plus a sector-specific constant
term. The resulting investmentequationthereforedepends on the first
five momentsof the distributionof mandatedinvestment.This equation
is estimatedby OLS, using the cross-sectionalmomentsas explanatory
variables. They also estimate the equation restrictingthe coefficients
on the higher moments to be zero, as implied by partial adjustment.
The authors find that, when freely estimated, the parametervalues
imply an averageadjustmentequationthatis qualitativelysimilarto the
average adjustmentequation that they had found nonparametrically
from plant observations. The adjustmentfunction is clearly increasing
for capital shortagesand close to zero for retirementdecisions.
How much difference does this deviation from partial adjustment
make to predictionsof aggregateinvestment?Is there sufficient variation in the shapeandlocationof the underlyingdistributionof mandated
investmentto lead to predictionsover the cycle or throughtime thatare
substantiallydifferent from those made by the simpler model? An increasing adjustmentfunction mattersmost when a large shock results
in a distributionof mandatedinvestmentwith substantialmass at high
levels. The authorsfind this effect in theirdata. The authorsalso illustratethe importanceof the adjustmentnonlinearityby showing that the
marginalresponse of the aggregate investment-to-capitalratio varies
widely over the sample. Using a decompositionof the effect of a shock
into a linearportioncorrespondingto partialadjustmentanda nonlinear
portion, they find that including the nonlinearadjustmentcan be quite
important.The nonlineareffects are especially importantduring 1986
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when the nonlinearequationpredictsa decline in investment20 percent
greaterthan the predictionfrom a linear equation.
The authors conclude that the view of investment behavior that
emerges from their examination of microeconomic data is not only
sensible, but is quite differentfrom thatcommonly assumed. Although
thereis substantialnoise in theirplant-leveldata, equipmentinvestment
appearsconsistent with the existence of nonconvexities in the cost of
adjustment,and there appearsto be substantialvariationover time in
the distribution of discrepancies between desired and actual capital
stock. Taken together, these two facts imply that the response of aggregate investment to common shocks, either to profitabilityor to the
cost of capital, is likely to depend on the state of the economy and on
the previous history of shocks. The authors recognize their analysis
pays too little attentionto dynamicfactors, includingthe persistenceof
shocks and an allowance for the time needed to build. Much remains
to be done. But the paper suggests the potentiallygreat value of using
microeconomic information in explaining and predicting aggregate
investment.
S I N C E T H E L A T E 1970s, the U. S. banking industryhas been transformed by changes in regulation, advances in technology, and innovations in finance. Over one-thirdof independentbankingorganizations
have disappearedduringthis period, even as the assets of the banking
system have been growing. Once the remainingbarriersto interstate
bankingare removed after 1995, observersexpect the wave of mergers
to continueandnationwidebanksto emerge. How farthis consolidation
will go, how many small banks will survive, and how the historical
activities of banks will change are all unresolved questions. In the
second paperof this volume, Allen Berger, Anil Kashyap, and Joseph
Scalise analyze developmentsin bankingover the past fifteen years and
address these and related questions about the future of the banking
industry.
The authorsfirst review the key changes that have takenplace since
the end of the 1970s. They divide regulatorychanges into five categories: reduction in reserve requirements,expansion of bank powers,
tightening of capital requirements,deregulationof deposit accounts,
and relaxationof restraintson geographicdiversification.The firsttwo
types of change improvedthe competitive position of the bankingin-
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dustry. Reserve requirementswere reducedthreetimes over the period
studiedandonly a 10 percentrequirementon transactionsbalancesnow
remains. Regulationshave been relaxed so thattoday bankscan pursue
a numberof potentially profitableactivities that were previously prohibited. For example, bank holding companies can have separately
capitalized subsidiariesthat operatemutualfunds and offer investment
advice, provide brokerageservices, and underwritea range of securities. Changesin capitalrequirementshave probablyreducedbankprofits. These requirements,which had been largely ad hoc through the
1970s, subsequentlyunderwenttwo distinct changes. Startingin 1981,
bankswere requiredto hold capitalequal to a flat percentageof balance
sheet assets, regardlessof their type. These rules provided incentives
both to reorganizebalance sheet portfolios and to shift into off-balance
sheet activities. The Basle Accord, which called for risk-basedcapital
standardsthat applied to both on- and off-balance sheet assets, addressed these problemsstartingin 1990. The authorsshow that banks,
and especially large banks, held much more capitalrelative to assets at
the end of the period than they had at the end of the 1970s, indicating
that the new capital standardswere probablycostly to them.
The authors argue that the other two major regulatorychangesdeposit accountderegulationandliberalizationof geographicexpansion
rules-had more ambiguouseffects on the industry. Banks had historically earned monopsony profits because ceilings on the interest rates
that they could pay meant that they acquireddeposits at below-market
rates. By the 1980s, marketinnovationssuch as money marketmutual
funds had eroded this position by drawing deposit funds to nonbank
institutions. The deregulationof deposits between 1981 and 1986 permittedbanksto compete for funds, but they now hadto pay competitive
rates. Withoutderegulation,they would have held far less in deposits
but would have paid less for the deposits thatthey did hold. The authors
observe that the ability to diversify geographicallyhas increasedgradually over the past fifteen years and has favoredthose bankingorganizations that wantedto expand while hurtingthose whose marketswere
invaded. But until now there have still been major barriersto bank
consolidation across state lines.
The Riegle-Neal Act of 1994 will remove all barriersto interstate
expansion of banks, usheringin an era of nationwidebanking.To help
project the effects of this change, the authorsquantify some key di-
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mensionsof the bankingtransformationthathas alreadyoccurred.First,
assembling data from the quarterlyReports of Condition and Income
(Call Reports), they track the distributionthroughtime of gross domestic assets by five asset size classes of banking organizations(all
expressed in real 1994 dollars): "small banks" with assets under$100
million; three size classes of "mid-sized banks" with assets ranging
between $100 million and $100 billion; and "megabanks" with assets
greater than $100 billion. In their classification, all assets controlled
directly or indirectlyby a bank holding companyare aggregatedinto a
single "bank."
The authorsdocumenta strikingamountof consolidationin the banking industryover the 1979-94 period. Althoughtotalrealbankingassets
rose by nearly one-quarter,the numberof banking organizationsdeclined by more than one-third. Nearly all of this decline is explained
by the disappearanceof over four thousandsmall banks. The fraction
of assets held by small banksdroppedfrom 13.9 percentto 7.0 percent,
while the fractionheld by megabanksdoubledfrom 9.4 percentto 18.8
percent. The authors attributethis consolidation to the relaxation of
geographic restrictionson branching, an easier process for approving
mergers, and innovationsin informationprocessing and telecommunications. They also identify other changes attributableto technical and
financial innovations. The value of derivative positions in megabanks
soared, and the share of their noninterestincome, which includes fees
from such activities, rose from 7 percentto 21 percentover this period.
These figuressuggest that asset size is an inadequatemeasureof banks'
economic importance,andthatmanagementof marketrisks has become
a crucial skill for large banks. Otherinnovationshave transformedthe
banking business in different ways. The numberof ATMs has multiplied eight times, and the cost of processingelectronicpay deposits has
fallen to 15 percentof its 1979 level.
Externalcompetition, from less-regulateddomestic financial institutions, foreign institutions, and direct financing by borrowers, has
reduced, by most measures, the marketshareof U.S. banks. Nonetheless, since overall financial activity has grown, the banking industry
has not actuallydeclined butratherhas grownmoreslowly thanit would
have otherwise. Between 1979 and 1994, real gross assets of the industrygrew by 23 percentwhile real GDP rose by 41 percent.The total
credit marketdebt of individuals, businesses, and governmentsmore
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than doubled, while the shareof this debt held by U.S. banksfell from
26 percent to 17 percent. Similarly, total non-credit marketdebt of
intermediariesmore than doubled, while the share held as deposits at
U.S. banks droppedby one-third.
Finally, the authorsshow that the shareof U.S. banks in lending to
nonfarm, nonfinancialcorporatebusiness fell from 20 percent to 15
percentover the 1979-94 period. The decline was more than offset by
increasedlending by foreign banks, mostly from offshore sources. But
while foreign banks now have nearly half of all bank loans to nonfarm
nonfinancialcorporations,the authorssuggest that this share exaggerates their importanceas a source of financingfor U.S. business. Much
of foreign banks' lending is to home countryclients with U.S. operations, replacing a foreign ratherthan a U.S. bank loan. To a greater
degree than domestic banks, they buy loans originatedby other large
banks. And they are unlikely to lend to small business borrowers.
The evolution of bank lending, especially lending to small business
borrowerswho typically have troubleraising funds cheaply from alternative sources, are a special focus of the authorsbecause of their potential significance as nationwide banking develops. They show that
real bankcommercialand industrial(C&I)loans declined by 23 percent
fromthe end of 1989 to the end of 1992. Loansdroppedproportionately
more at small banks than at megabanks,indicatingthat the implementation of risk-basedcapital standards,which impact the largest banks
the most, were not responsible.In the following two years, C&Ilending
recoveredonly a small partof this decline, suggesting that it was part
of a long-termdevelopment.
Building from the FederalReserve's quarterlySurvey of the Terms
of Bank Lendingto Businesses (STBL), the authorsestimatethe distributionof loans by banksize and borrowersize. They confirmthatbank
size and loan size are highly correlated. In 1994 megabanksdevoted
only 2.5 percentof their domestic C&I loans to small borrowers.Conversely, bankswith less than $100 million in assets made 82 percentof
their loans to small borrowersand made almost no loans to large borrowers. The authorsalso estimatethe lendingpatternsfor differentsizes
of borrowerduring 1989-94, a period over which total real C&I loans
declined by 19 percent. Their estimates confirmthat the lending slowdown of 1989-92 disproportionatelyaffected small borrowers.In the
following two years their bank borrowingrecovered, but only a little,
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so thatby the end of 1994 real loans were still down 35 percentto small
borrowersand down 42 percentto very small borrowers.
Loans to medium-size borrowersfell 14 percentduringthe lending
slowdown years and were down only 2 percentby 1994. Surprisingly,
loans to large borrowers fit neither of these patterns. They fell 26
percentduring the lending slowdown years and then declined further,
so that by the end of 1994 they were 35 percent below 1989 levels.
Fromthese patterns,the authorsinfer thatsomethingmore complicated
than an aggregatereductionin either the supply of or demandfor loans
has been at work. They discuss severalpotentialexplanationsandattach
particularimportanceto the idea that the reallocation of assets from
small to large banks accounts for the decline in lending to small business, althoughthis consolidationhypothesis clearly cannotexplain the
decline in lending to large borrowers.
Armedwith these historicalpatterns,the authorsturnto simulationsto
addresstwo importantquestionsaboutthe futureof the bankingindustry:
How much consolidationis likely to occur once the Riegle-Neal Act
permitsfull nationwidebankingover the next few years?And what will
be the effect on lending, particularlyto small businesses?They firstexplainthe within-statedistributionof bankassets amongbanksize classes,
using the changingstate restrictionson branchingand mergingand also
statedemographiccharacteristicsas explanatoryvariables.They then use
these estimatedeffects of regulatoryrestrictionsto simulatethe effect of
removingrestrictionsat the nationallevel.
The authors provide both a simulation that assumes no growth in
total bank assets and a simulationthat assumes that each state's assets
grow by 1.71 percenta year, the nationalaverageover 1979-94. In the
no-growthcase, substantialconsolidation of the banking industryoccurs quickly, although an importantnumberof small banks remain.
Within five years, the numberof banks falls by almost 4,000, from
7,926 to 4,106. The shareof domestic assets controlledby megabanks
more than doubles from 19 percent to 42 percent, while the share of
small banks falls from 7 percent to 3.5 percent. There is very little
additionalchange afterthe firstfive years, andthe authorsnote thatthis
quick adjustmentis consistent with the rapid response to regulatory
change thathas been observedat the state level. They also note thatthe
predicted distributionof assets resembles the present distributionin
California, where statewide branchinghas been permittedsince 1909.
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In the simulationthat allows for total asset growth, the first five years
show only slightly more consolidation, but thereafterthe differences
widen. After twenty-five years only 1,939 banks remain and fifteen
megabankscontrol47 percentof all bankingassets. The authorsbelieve
that these differences from the no-growthsimulationsprimarilyreflect
the historical positive relation between the amountof bank assets in a
state and the proportionof assets in large banks.
The authorsapply their simulationsof industryconsolidationto project the effect on credit flows. They assume that banks in each size
category maintainthe ratios of loans by borrowersize to assets at their
1994 levels. As assets are redistributedamong banks of differentsize,
lendingto borrowersof differentsize changes. Over the firstfive years,
lending to large borrowersgrows by 33 percentin the simulationwith
no growth in the economy, and by 50 percentwith growth. However,
the authorswarn that these projectionstake no account of the decline
in lending to large borrowersthat has been observed over the past five
years, a period when the considerablebankconsolidationthatoccurred
might have led to predictions of increase ratherthan decline in such
lending. They attributethe recent decline to external competitionand
innovationsthat were relatively more helpful to alternativesources of
finance, and they make no attemptto projectsuch effects in the future.
Loans to small borrowersin the no growth projectionsdrop by 32
percentin five years, with little change thereafter.The authorsobserve
thatthese changesare actuallysmallerthanthe decline in small business
lending that has occurred over the past five years. In the projections
with growth in bank assets the results are more complex. In the early
years, the reduced share of assets in smaller banks is about offset by
the growth in total assets and small business lending is aboutthe same
as in the zero growth case. In later years, asset growth dominatesand
small business lending is somewhat higher. The authorsacknowledge
that institutionalchanges could producealternativesources of finance
for small business if these projectionsbased on past patternsfall short
of the economically efficient needs of small borrowers.However, the
authorshave no basis for anticipatingsuch change. And they reason
that some small business lending, which typically has been conducted
on the basis of relationshipsbetween bankersand borrowers,may not
have been efficient and may not be replacedin the future.
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after the event, observers are still divided over the
causes and handlingof the Mexican peso collapse in late 1994. Some
believe it was broughton by the bungling of the new administrationin
Mexico and argue no devaluationwas needed. Othersbelieve the currency collapse was inevitable because the governmenthad for too long
maintainedthe peso at a value that made it increasingly overvalued.
Virtuallyall observershave been surprisedby the severity of the problems that have emerged since the currencystartedto fall. In an earlier
Brookings paper (1:1994), RudigerDornbuschand AlejandroWerner
analyzed the then emerging problems in Mexico and anticipatedthe
peso devaluation. In the third paper of this volume, Dornbusch, Ilan
Goldfajn, and Rodrigo 0. Valdes revisit the peso crises togetherwith
several other currencycollapses in an attemptto identify common features of those experiences. They also review why recent devaluations
in Europe have been more successful. And they look at the present
prospects for Argentinaand Brazil.
The authors' central premise is that overvaluationresulting from
exchange rate policies has been the central common factor in at least
four currencycrises duringthe past fifteenyears:Chile, 1978-82; Mexico, 1978-82; Finland, 1988-92; and Mexico, 1990-94. While the
details of policy and economic performancevary in these four crises,
they see broadsimilarities in the way the government'sattemptto use
a nominal exchange rate anchor to fight inflation led eventually to
serious financialand real economic difficulties.
In Chile in 1979 the military government,having introducedmany
promarketreformsbut with prices still rising by over 30 percenta year,
fixed the peso-dollar exchange rate as a way to break an inflationdevaluation cycle. The authors show that inflation slowed, but not
enough to preventa substantialreal appreciation.By August 1981, the
real exchange ratewas 60 percenthigherthanits 1970-80 average, and
the currentaccountdeficitwas 14.5 percentof GDP. The externaldeficit
had been easily financed because Chile's reforms, including budget
surpluses, and the rapidexpansionof the economy afterthe deep recession of 1975 made Chile newly attractiveto foreign lenders. Although
inflationwas largely conqueredand wholesale prices actually declined
afterthe summerof 1981, the economy by thenhadfallen into recession
and pressureon the exchange rate mounted. With reserves dwindling,
NEARLY A YEAR
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the peso was devalued by 18 percent in mid-1982, and by much more
in the following years.
The Mexican crisis of 1982 took place against a chaotic economic
background.The world was in recession following the OPEC II oil
price increasesand high interestrates, while the Mexicaneconomy had
been growing rapidlyunderthe spurof budgetdeficits andnegativereal
interestrates. Althoughthe nominalexchange rate was fixed aftermid1978, with only occasional adjustments, the inflation rate was near
20 percent in 1978 and 1979 and exceeded 25 percent in the following two years. By the end of 1981, the real exchange rate was 37 percent higher than it had been at its troughin 1977.
The exchange rate was finally devaluedby 68 percentin early 1982,
but the authorsjudge that action to have been too little, too late. The
currentaccount deficit had worsened to $16 billion in 1981. With the
currency convertible but overvalued and negative real interest rates,
asset holders had been moving investmentsabroadand shifting to dollar deposits in the Mexican banking system. Inflation soared to near
60 percent during 1982, while budget policy became sharply more
expansionaryaheadof the election. Capitalflight intensifiedand Mexico was unable to meet its dollar interest obligations. The peso was
devalued by almost 100 percent in late 1982, and by much more in
subsequentyears.
In the Finnish experience of the late 1980s and early 1990s, the
authorssee anotherexample in which growingovervaluationeventually
led to currencycrisis. Finlandliberalizedand deregulatedits economy
duringthe 1980s, opening its financial marketsboth domestically and
internationally.During most of the decade it experiencedrapidexpansion, budget surpluses, and only moderateinflation as the authorities
kept interestrates high. However, in 1989, with inflationhaving crept
up to around6 percent, but with demandalready slowing, the central
bank appreciatedthe Finnish markkaas an anti-inflationmeasure. According to the authors,this appreciation,togetherwith the collapse of
Russian trade and retrenchmentby the banking system which had
overlentin the yearsfollowing deregulation,helped starta severe recession in 1990. An official attemptto peg the markkain mid-1991 as a
way to restore credibility and lower interest rates, soon had to be reversed. The authorsobserve that throughoutthe crisis, credibility was
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the focus of the exchange rate strategy:the way to lower interestrates
was to emulateGermany'santi-inflationstance. By contrast,they argue
that such a strategycould not achieve the crowding-inthatwas needed,
and believe that a lower currency value was needed and would have
permittedlower interest rates and rejuvenatedthe economy. In fact,
growthdid not resume until real depreciationhelped expandexports in
the mid-1990s.
The second Mexican crisis, which is still unresolved, followed a
period in which Mexico moved forwardundermarket-orientedreform
policies that were widely heraldedin the United States and other advancedcountries,andthatculminatedin the NorthAmericanFreeTrade
Agreement.Internationallendinghadresumedeven beforethe previous
Mexican debt had been restructuredusing Brady bonds and, by the
1990s Mexico was attractinglarge amounts of portfolio investment
fromabroad.Yet the authorsidentifythreeunsatisfactorydevelopments
of this period. Growth was slow, so that per capita income remained
below its peak in 1981, before the firstMexicancrisis. Inflationcontinued in the 20 to 30 percent range through 1991, although it slowed
thereafter. And the peso again experienced a real appreciation.Real
appreciationneed not produceovervaluation,and indeed, the Mexican
authoritiesinsisted that it had not. With reformsand investmentboosting productivity, it could be argued that real appreciationcould be
sustained. But the authorsreasonthat the widening tradeimbalance,at
a time when the economy was not booming, showed that the currency
had in fact become overvalued and was vulnerableto capital outflows.
During 1994 a series of political events disturbedmarketsthat were
already growing skeptical. In response, the governmentsterilized the
capitalflight andconvertedpeso debtto dollardebt, developmentbanks
suppliedcredit, and the pressureon the peso was resisteduntil afterthe
election. When devaluationcame, its effects were made worse by the
large amountof debt incurredin dollarsduringthe time the government
was resisting devaluation, and by the disillusionment of the finance
community that had continued investing in Mexico on the assurances
thatthere would be no devaluation.Had it not been for the intervention
by the United States and the IMF, the authorsconclude that Mexico
would again have defaultedon its debts.
The authorscontrastthe currencycollapses in Chile, Finland, and
Mexico, each of which was partof a deep and lasting setback in eco-
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nomic performance, with the devaluations that took place in Italy,
Spain, andthe United Kingdomin 1992. In these threeEuropeancases,
disinflationand possible eventual monetaryunion was the official objective behind pegging the exchange rate. The policy did reduce inflation, but at the cost of slow growth, high unemployment,and high real
interest rates, which cast doubt on the resolve of policymakersto stay
the course. Speculatorstested that resolve and, one after another, the
vulnerable currencies fell. In each country, real currency values and
real interestrates declined, and faster growthfollowed. Yet, surprising
many observers, inflation increased only very modestly. The authors
attributethe vast difference between these outcomes and the economic
disasters that accompaniedthe currency collapses in Chile, Finland,
and Mexico mainly to the repercussions on the respective financial
systems. In the lattercountries, the large balance sheet impactsof the
currency realignmentscrippled their banking systems, while no such
financialfallout followed the Europeanepisodes.
The authorssummarizethree conceptualviews that have framedthe
discussion of real exchange rates: a monetaristview and a classical
view, both of which they reject for ignoring key aspects of actual
performance,and a disequilibriumview, which they see as encompassing the essentials of the currencyproblem. In the monetaristand classical views, there is no reason for policymakersto focus attentionon
the nominal exchange rate. In the disequilibriumview, because there
is inertiain wage and price inflation, a policy that constrainsthe nominal exchange rate appreciatesthe real exchange rate. The problem is
made worse when some reforms, such as tradeliberalization,or other
shocks, such as budget cutting, require crowding-in and, to achieve
this, real depreciation.The relevantpolicy choice is whetherto accomplish desired changes in the real exchange rate by moving nominal
exchangeratesor throughdeflationor inflation.Comparedwith moving
the nominalexchange rate, the authorsbelieve thatthe otherrouteswill
generally have high real costs and take a long time.
Many observersof currencycrises have emphasizedthe role of currency speculatorsand footloose capital as opposed to misguided policies. The authorsstress that both are involved and that their roles are
interrelated.Changessuch as tradeliberalizationor budgetcuttingmay
be viewed favorably in asset markets,especially when they are partof
an overall market-orientedreformpackage, and so may encouragecap-
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ital inflows and appreciatea currencywhen real depreciationis needed.
When the conditions for a crisis approach,policymakersare surprised
by how the same marketsturn on them, and marketsare surprisedby
how little liquidity there is when everyone scramblesfor the exits together. Moreover, to the extent that the credibilityof policies is tied to
the existing exchange rate regime, when that regime is abandonedthe
effects on credit availability are greatly magnified.
Finally, the authorsassess prospectsfor Brazil and Argentina,both
countriesthat have experiencedstrongreal appreciations.They suggest
that Brazil should devalue as part of a comprehensive stabilization
program,while Argentinashould hold out and foster deflation. In Brazil's case, currencyreformbroughtinflationdown from near hyperinflation rates to annual rates of near 20 percent in early 1995. In the
process, the currency appreciatedby 15 percent in real terms. The
authorssee problems in this appreciation,since pending reforms and
budget cuts will restraindemand, and interestrates cannot be reduced
sufficientlyto compensategiven the aggressively valued currency.But
they warn that devaluation would be dangerouswithout reforms that
first reduce the very high degree of indexationin wages and prices that
currentlyexists. In Argentina'scase, they arguethatdevaluationis not
an option because the economy is alreadyeffectively on a dollar standard, with all money creation fully backed by increases in foreign
exchange reserves. If the peso goes, Argentinianswill stay with the
dollar, which is already the accepted means of payment. Thus they
conclude that Argentina has no option but to work its way out of
overvaluationthroughdeflationin the domestic economy.
THE RELATIONbetween the stock market and the real economy is a

subject of continuing interest to economists and the financialcommunity. Changes in stock prices reflect, among other things, changes in
expected futureearnings and so should be a leading indicatorthat predicts real activity. Standardtheoryalso suggests two importantavenues
through which variations in stock prices should not just predict, but
should actually influence real spending in the economy. First, since
they affect the cost of capitalto firmsandTobin's q, stock prices should
help determine investment spending. And second, since stocks are a
large share of aggregate household wealth, stock prices should help
determineconsumerspending. In the fourthpaperof this volume, James
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M. Poterba and Andrew A. Samwick take a fresh, empirical look at
how the stock market may affect the economy through this second
avenue, investigating the stock market'seffect on consumerspending
and attemptingto distinguish this from its role simply as an indicator
of futureeconomic activity.
The authorsstartby puttingthe 1995 stock marketrise in perspective.
Using data throughmidyear, they estimate that rising stock prices had
alreadyaddedroughly$1 trillionto the total realvalue of U.S. corporate
stock. The rise since then has about doubled this increase for the year
as a whole, providinga spectacularincreasein the wealthof stockholders. The authors also present several commonly used indicators of
whether average stock prices are high or low relative to historical
norms. As of mid-1995, most such indicatorsshowed stock prices at or
nearhistoric highs. These include the dividendpayoutrateand, adding
sharerepurchasesto dividends, the total payout rate;Tobin's q, which
comparesthe marketvalue of shareswith the replacementcost of firms'
fixed capital; and the ratio of the marketvalue of shares to GDP. By
contrast, the price-to-earningsratio was near the middle of its historic
range.
PoterbaandSamwicknote thatalthoughcorporatestock is ultimately
owned by individuals, the form of ownership-whether it is direct or
through some form of intermediary-may affect the impact of price
fluctuationson the owners' behavior. For example, stock held in the
defined benefit retirementplans of a state or local governmenthas no
connection with the wealth of beneficiariesand only an extremely indirect effect on the taxpayersof the communityresponsiblefor paying
the benefits. Even stocks in retirementaccounts that are owned by the
beneficiaries, such as IRAs, 401(k)s, or other tax-deferredplans, may
be viewed differentlyby their owners than stocks held in other forms,
in part because the tax-shelteredplans have penalties for early withdrawal.
To examine the significanceof changes in stock ownershippatterns,
the authorsfirst examine the postwarhistory of individualstock ownership. They adjustthe "household sector" ownershipcategory in the
Flow of Funds accounts in several ways to make it more appropriate
to explaining consumption: they remove nonprofit institutions, add
stock held by bank personaltrusts, add stock held in defined contribution retirementplans and variable annuity reserves at life insurance
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companies, and add stock mutual funds owned by households. For
1994, these adjustmentsraise the shareof stocks owned by individuals
from the 47.7 percent implied by the Flow of Funds data for "households" to 63.7 percent. Comparedwith a decline of 42 percentage
points since 1952 in the Flow of Fundshouseholdcategory, the adjusted
data show a decline of only 15 percentagepoints in the share held by
individualssince 1952, and a stable share since 1982.
Poterbaand Samwick also summarizeevidence on the concentration
of stock ownershipusing data from the Survey of ConsumerFinances.
They find the proportionof households with any stock holdings (excluding trusts and variable annuities) has risen substantially, from
19 percent in 1962 to 33 percent in 1992. This broaderparticipation
has had little effect on the share of stock owned by the bottom 80
percent of households, though there has been a noticeable change in
the distributionof ownership between the very top and the near top
households. The distributionof stockholdings changed little between
1962 and 1983. Then between 1983 and 1992, the shareof equity held
by the top 0.5 percent fell from 55 percentto 37 percent, with nearly
all this decline mirroredby increases in the shareheld by the remainder
of the top 20 percent. The holdings of the bottom 80 percentincreased
only from 1 percent to 2 percentof all equities. Not surprisingly,the
distributionof ownershipis also concentratedby age, thoughless so in
1992 than in 1983. Households headed by persons over 44 years old
owned 78 percentof stock in 1992 and 88 percentof stock in 1983.
Turning to statistical analysis, the authorsfirst present time-series
regressions for several broad consumptioncategories that summarize
the relationbetween consumptionand stock values. For total consumption, a 10 percentrise in stock prices is associated with a 0.64 percent
rise in consumptionover the next four quarters.The effect is greatest
for durable goods, for which the associated consumption increase is
2.9 percent, and weakest for services, for which thereis no association.
By these estimates, a 35 percent increase in stock prices, such as occurredover the first eleven months of 1995 and which amountsto an
increaseof about $2 trillion in wealth, predictsa consumptionincrease
of about$ 100 billion, or 5 percentof the wealth increase. This response
is very similar to estimates from other studies that assume a structural
relation between consumption and wealth. However, as the authors
emphasize, it is unclearfrom regressionssuch as these whethera causal
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wealth effect lies behind the regressionresults, or whetherthey simply
reflect the stock market'srole as a leading indicator.
To try to distinguish between these two possibilities, Poterba and
Samwick devise tests exploiting the fact that the distributionof stock
ownershipis so highly concentrated.They first identify five broadcategories of goods and services that are disproportionatelyconsumedby
high-incomehouseholds. Regressions show that only for one of these,
new cars, does the stock markethelp explain spendingon thatcategory
relativeto total consumerspending. And when they separateluxuryand
upper-luxurycars from total new cars, they find that stock prices do
not contributeto explaining the ratio of their sales to total car sales,
suggesting that in the equationfor new car sales, the stock marketwas
significantas a leading indicatorratherthan as a causal variable.
Turningto PSID household survey data, Poterbaand Samwick find
weak support for a causal connection running from stock values to
consumption:separatinghouseholds into three categories accordingto
the amountof stock they hold, and using proxies for total consumption
by household, they find the correlationbetween consumptiongrowth
and stock marketreturnsis higher the more stock a householdowns.
The authorsnext examine the effects of changing stock ownership
patterns. If stock prices are only a leading indicator, then changing
ownership patternsshould not matter, while if they are causing consumptionthroughwealth effects, then changingpatternsshouldmatter.
They compare the explanatorypower for consumptionof stock prices
alone with the explanatorypowerof a variablethatinteractsstock prices
with the share of stock that is owned by households. Although the
interactiveterm performsslightly better, the collinearity of the alternative explanatoryvariables is so high that the hypothesisof no effect
from the share variablecannot be rejected.
Some empiricalstudies suggest that changes in stock prices that are
associated with changes in earningsor dividends are more likely to be
permanentthan are changes without this association. Informedby this
evidence, the authorsexamine whetherdividendsor earningsaddto the
predictive power of stock prices for consumption. But in a series of
equationsexplainingtotal consumptionand its majorcomponents,they
find almost no evidence thatearningsor dividendshave such an effect.
Thus stock price increases appearto have similarrelationsto consumption whatevertheir source.
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On the basis of all their tests, Poterbaand Samwick conclude that
there is only slight evidence of a wealth effect through which stock
prices affect consumption, a finding that challenges a widely used,
traditionalmodel of consumption. However, they note that consumption may respondso graduallyto stock marketwealth that the effect is
missed by their tests. Or, since stock prices seem to predict future
activity, they may affect consumptionthroughchannels such as consumer confidence ratherthan wealth, an effect that would not be detected by many of the authors'tests.
of government has been one of the most dramatic
changes in the structureof industrializedcountries in the post-World
War II period. In twenty-fourOECD countries, governmentexpenditures as a ratio to GDP rose from less than 35 percent in 1970 to a
plateau of over 45 percent by 1982. From the beginning there have
been critics as well as supportersof this growth, and in recent years a
strong political movement has emerged arguingthat much of government activity is unproductive. In the fifth paper of this issue, Joel
Slemrod critically reviews the evidence that has been put forth on the
effects of government on economic activity. One major difficulty in
assessing the costs and benefitsof governmentis thatmanyof the goals
of governmentinterventionare not directly related to usual measures
of economic activity. The distributionof income, provisionof minimum
levels of shelter and medical care, condition of the environment,and
insuranceagainst social risks may all affect individualor societal welfare but will affect measuredoutputindirectly, if at all. Since they are
not valued in markets, assessing the benefits of pursuingthese goals
inevitably involves value judgments. Slemrodavoids this difficulty by
limiting his review to the effects of governmenton conventionalmeasures of economic prosperityand growth. He reasons that if there is
agreement about these net costs or benefits, they can be stacked up
against the more subjective benefits of governmentinvolvement, thus
narrowingthe debate. Unfortunately,however, even this more limited
objective is difficult to achieve; economists are far from a consensus
about the effect of governmenton measuredeconomic activity.
Slemrod distinguishes between two broad approachesto estimating
the economic effects of government, "top-down" and "bottom-up."
The top-down approachattemptsto infer the net costs of government
THE GROWTH
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from the relationshipbetween aggregate measuresof taxes or expendituresandthe level or rateof growthof GDP. The bottom-upapproach
estimates net costs programby programand tax by tax. Slemrod believes that both approachesare fraughtwith difficulty and that persuasive evidence is hardto find. Simple correlationsbetween the extent of
governmentandthe level of GDP percapitaillustratethe problem.Both
for a given country over time and across countries, such correlations
are frequentlypositive. For example, there is a strong positive association between the size of governmentandoutputover the period 192982, not only for the United States, but throughoutthe developed world.
The unprecedentedgrowth of governmenthas occurredover the same
period as the unprecedentedgrowth of output. However, that this relationship is causal is implausibleeven to many of those who believe
the overall effects of governmenton welfare are positive; such individuals would not be surprisedto find a negative effect of governmenton
measuredoutput, since a large fraction of the benefits of government
are not capturedin measuredoutput and most costs are. Across countries, the relationshipbetween prosperityand the extent of government
is less clear. No obvious correlationexists for either tax or expenditure
ratios in 1990, and the positive relationship for a larger sample of
countriesapparentlyreflectsthe differencebetween the high-taxOECD
countriesand the rest of the world. Slemrodis not awareof any serious
academic study that purports to demonstrate a significant negative
causal relationshipbetween the extent of governmentand the level of
prosperity.
Slemrod believes that a fundamentaldifficulty comes from simultaneity in the determinationof GDP and G, measuring the size of
government.While a large G, if unproductive,may decrease the level
of measuredoutput that can be expected from an economy, it is also
true that the demandfor G depends on the level of output. In orderto
clarify the resultingidentificationproblem,andthe resultingestimation
bias, Slemrod analyses a simple model in which G affects measured
output, Y, and in which G itself is determinedby an optimizing government. In any empirical application, each of these relationshipsis
subject to error. Variations in costs across countries or time can be
expected to bias upwardsingle equationestimatesof the effect of G on
Y. For example, consider two countries with different but constant
marginal costs of G and with the same marginal benefit schedule.
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Ceteris paribus, the country with the higher costs will have the lower
G, but also the lower Y. A cross-countryregressionwill show a spurious
positive relationbetween G and Y. Ideally the investigatorcould identify the cost curve by finding variables that influence the benefits of
government activity but do not enter in the cost curve; but Slemrod
doubts that this can be done in practice.
With this frameworkas a backdrop,Slemrod gives a broadreview
of the vast empirical literatureinvestigating the relationshipbetween
the extent of government and the level of prosperity. Remarkably,
except for a few studies, the literaturemakes hardly any reference to
the simultaneity problem. However, no one appearsto have had the
temerityto simply regress YagainstG, perhapsbecauseit takescourage
to assert that no importantunmeasuredinfluences on Y would be correlated with G. In contrast, Slemrod notes that scores of empirical
studies by economists, political scientists, and sociologists try to explain G, or the growthof G, and some of these include Yas a regressor.
The sample of studies that he reviews offers a wide range of possible
explanationsof the growth of G, rangingfrom the simple explanation
of a high income elasticity to explanationswhich give no direct causal
connection between high Y and high G, taking both to reflect other
factors, such as a high level of literacy or political stability. While the
studies propose a wide variety of possible reasons for the positive
correlationbetween Y and G, none explicitly allow for G affecting Y.
In recent years there has been an explosion of top-down, crosscountrystudies which reverse the question, asking aboutthe impactof
governmenttaxation and expenditureon output. Slemrod's extensive
review shows a strikinga differenceof perspectivebetween these studies and the earlier studies of the determinantsof G. First, in the recent
studies G is always on the right-handside of the equation, with little or
no attentiongiven to how it is determined.Second, G is relatednot to
the level but to the rate of growth of output. Slemrod attributesthe
burst of research activity and its emphasis on growth to two events.
First, the publicationby RobertSummersand Alan Heston of comparable data for a large numberof countries provides a convenient and
rich source of informationfor cross-countryandpanel studies. Second,
the emergence of a new theory in which the rate of outputgrowth can
be permanentlyaffected by the rate of saving or the level of taxes or
governmentexpenditures. In the standardneoclassical model, except
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for a periodof transition,these variablesaffect only the level of output,
not its long-run growth rate. The need to test the new theory and
compareits empiricalperformancewith that of the neoclassical model
has provideda strong stimulusto empiricalwork. Not only do the new
theoriesprovidea rationalizationfor estimatinggrowthequations, they
also typically suggest thateffects of taxes andexpenditurescan be quite
large.
Slemrodbegins his review of this new empiricalliteratureby plotting
the relationship between growth rates and both tax and expenditure
ratios, for all countries, and for the OECD countriesonly. These plots
reveal no striking relationships, suggesting to Slemrod that it will be
difficult for empirical work to provide any clear verdict. Although a
few authorshave found that taxes depress growth, a large numberof
otherstudies show thatsuch associationsareby no meansrobust.Slemrod also finds that, with the exception of work by RobertBarro, these
studies, too, are flawed by lack of attentionto simultaneity. He concludes that the existing cross-countryliteratureprovides no persuasive
evidence for either a positive or a negative impact of governmenton
the level or growth rate of income.
Although Slemrod suggests that much of the ambiguityin empirical
studies arises because of the fundamentalproblemsof identification,he
also discusses other conceptualand practicalproblemsconfrontingresearch in this area. Little can be done about some of these problems,
such as the limited and poor quality of data, or the fact that some
purportedmechanismsfor an effect from governmentact by changing
social norms, attitudes, ethics, and habits in the very long run and are
not susceptible to measurement. However, Slemrod identifies some
empirical and conceptual issues that could benefit from greaterattention. For example, arbitraryconventionsof governmentbudgetingcan
make economically equivalent programsappearto representdifferent
levels of governmentinvolvement in different countries. Both France
and the United States have policies that provide net fiscal benefits to
families with morechildren. In France,these appearas directpayments
to families, and are recordedas an expenditure;in the United States,
they primarilytake the form of tax exemptions for each dependent.
Even if the policies provided equivalent support, the budgeting rules
would portrayFrance as having higher taxes and expenditures.
Slemrodproceedsto catalogueother measurementproblemsthat are
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more difficult to correct. Some governmentactivities have substantial
measuredcosts, but also have benefits that do not appearin conventionally measuredoutput. Expenditureson the environmentand social
insuranceprogramsare examples wherethe unmeasuredbenefitsreflect
an explicit policy goal. The increase in leisure resultingfrom the disincentive effects of taxes on laboris an example wherethe unmeasured
benefits (or costs) are a byproductof a governmentactivity undertaken
for anotherreason. Anothercategoryof measurementproblemsresults
when the governmentinterventionis measuredbadly, if at all, but the
effects of the interventionare likely to show up in measuredoutput.
Slemrodlists governmentregulatoryand antitrustpolices, traderestrictions, and the enforcementof propertyrights as examples. If errorsin
measuring output show up as random noise, errors in measuring G
would bias the coefficient of G towardzero. But Slemrod notes that a
positive correlation between measured and unmeasuredG could actually bias the estimates of the cost of governmentupward.He makes
special note of the research by Jeffrey Sachs and Andrew Warner
(BPEA, 1:1995) andby David Cameronsuggestingthata government's
policies towardopenness to the world economy are potentially important. Openness can have consequences far beyond its direct effect on
the volume of measuredtradeby affecting the competitivenessof markets, the ability to raise taxes, and the need for governmentstabilization. To the extent that openness affects the costs and benefits of governmentpolicy, it will be a determinantof G, and anotherexample of
why it is critical to worry about identification.
All the studies discussed thus far measurethe impactof government
taxes by the shareor per capita level of revenueor expenditures.However, the link between revenuecollected and aggregatedisincentives is
far from direct. Slemrod thereforeturns to the issues involved in obtaining a better estimate of disincentives. One issue is the difference
between the average and marginaltax rates. In idealized linear income
tax systems, this difference could be capturedby supplementingthe
average tax ratio with a measure of progressivity. The task becomes
more complicatedwhen combiningtaxes and transfers,since transfers
aretypically means-testedandoften have a nonlinearstructure.Another
complicationarises when, as in some countries,the benefitsof transfers
and other governmentprogramsare contingenton some level of labor
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force participation.This is especially true in countries like Sweden
where not only does eligibility for many programsrequirelabor force
participationbut, in some cases, the benefits are an intrinsicpartof the
job, tying them to taxes at the individualdecisionmakinglevel. In such
systems, the disincentive effects of taxes on participationare substantially muted, althoughthe system also generates a strong incentive to
participateat the minimallevel of hours needed for eligibility. Even in
the United States, these effects may be important.Social securitybenefits are tied to designated payroll taxes, albeit in a complicatedway.
For example, MartinFeldstein and Andrew Samwick have calculated
that althoughthe statutorymarginalpayrolltax on employees was 11.2
percentin 1990, the actual effective marginaltax rate, net of benefits,
varies from that level to as low as - 6 percent.
The preceding complications suggest the need to take into account
the fine structureof tax and expenditureprograms.A differentkind of
problem comes from the fact that marginal statutory rates, even if
precisely calculated, do not appropriatelycaptureincentive effects. As
is obvious even to laymen, effective tax rates may be quite different
than statutoryrates. Slemrod gives several examples of "avoidance
technology." For long periods, incorporatinga business firm and retaining earnings was an effective way to cap the effective tax rate.
Because of the deferralof realizationsandthe revisionof basis at death,
the effective rate on capital gains in the United States is only a fraction
of the statutoryrate. Less apparentto the layman is the lesson of tax
theory that the magnitudeof disincentive effects depends not only on
the tax rate, but also on the degree of substitutabilityor complementarity between the taxed items and untaxedleisure.
An even more subtle point is that almost all economic models of the
responseto taxationfocus on the behaviorof atomisticagents when, in
fact, nonatomisticinstitutionsexist and may adaptto governmentactivity. Slemrodnotes that some authorshave suggestedthatdifferences
in tax levels and tax structuresamong OECD countries reflect differences in the extent to which labor marketinstitutionsare corporatistor
centralized. In these circumstances,taxes on labor may be less distortionarythan when labor supply is determinedindividuallybecause the
central decisionmakersrecognize the linkage between taxes paid and
benefits received. This is analogous to tying benefits to costs at the
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individual level. But Slemrod notes that althoughthe distortive effect
of taxes may be less in countries with corporatistlabor marketinstitutions, these same systems may have offsetting efficiency costs.
The existence of nongovernmentalinstitutionsand associations creates anothercomplication, both for assessing the incentive effects of
the tax and expendituresystem within a countryand for makingcrosscountry comparisons. Many nongovernmentalorganizationsthat provide goods and services charge income-testedor wealth-testedprices.
According to Feldstein, for example, need-based college scholarship
rules can impose an additional marginaltax rate of between 22 and
47 percenton the incrementallaborearningsof students'parentsduring
the years of attendance.A comparisonof the U.S. tax system with that
of a countrywhere highereducationreceives greaterpublic supportby
means of a graduatedincome tax would overstatethe relative disincentive effects of the latter system. Slemrod cites other differences in the
division of responsibilities between the private and public sectors and
suggests that the explicit tax rates of the welfare state have, to some
degree, replacedthe implicit tax ratesanddisincentivesof the extended
family and private institutionsin countrieswithout social welfare.
Slemrodconcludesthatourcurrentunderstandingof the link between
real governmentactivity and privatebehavioris far from satisfactory.
But he is optimistic about improvingthis situation, seeing a large and
"intellectually challenging researchagenda that would refine our understandingof the link between governmentinvolvement, prosperity,
and growth."

